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Kenteeky—Fair and not quite
so old tonight; Frida
y inereas.
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IT'S NOT TOO LATE
To find out about the new
Ford the Leader will give to one
of its subscribers Saturday. De-
cember SI. at 4 o'clock at the
Leader office.
 OP I
Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Evening, December 
19, 1946
County To Send





REI7ORD CROWD SEEN Nannedd" za eliceorrsl:rreeot.fs Rlvtl(r.d4i
Approximately 15 Fulton
county Farm Bureau member
s
are expected to attend the 
an-
nual convention of the Kentue-
ky Fenn Bureau Fede
ration
which Is to be h.ld 
Jan. 8.10 in
the Brown and Seelbach 
hotels,
Louisville.
J It Stanford, Louisvill
e, Fed-
eration executive secretary, say
s
the largest crowd in 
history
probably will be present. T
his
means there may be more t
han
3,000 to take in some part of
 the
three-day session
Among those, from this coun-
ty who def.nitely plan to att
end
the convention' are Cha
rles
Wright, county Farm Bur
eau
president; John Watts, count
y
agent; Mrs. Margaret Ada
ms.
home demonstration agent; 
J. B.
McGehee, Farm Bureau 
execu-
tive secretary; H. J. F
rench,
Farm Bureau Insuranes 
agent;
and Mrs. Roy Bard and 
Mrs. C.
SinfOrd representing the As
-
111061alied Women for 
Fulton
aggata. Other delegates will rep-
Mill community Farm 
Bureau
Ocean I atJona.
"AA near as we can tell now
,"
Standford declared, "there wil
l
be upward of 740 authorise
d
men delegates and 103 women
delegates. These are Just the
voting delegates, and many
more than these always atten
d
one or more evasions."
The day Were the conventi
on




opens at 9:30 a.m.
erel session of the
ettle
W y, January it, in the
Brown Hotel. At noon there wil
l
be a luncheon meeting of o
f ii-
den add delegates of the Ma
o-
dated Women in the main b
all-




Fare'' e ' agents in the
juti be robm of the Seelb
ach.
annual meeting of the
Associated Women will be held
teiy following the lun-
. Principal speakers will be
Charlet W. Sewell, Chica-
ge,.. administrative d
irector of
the AssoCisted Women of the
Asherican Farm Bureau, and
ISM W. &hatter, Louisville,
plabldent of the Committee for
Kentucky.
• The same afternoon all the
commodity conferences except
' tribacco will open sessions 
at
1:30 o'clock. All conferences and
meetings will adjourn at 4:30
p.m. to permit delegates to at-
tend the tobacco conference,
which is to begin at that time
General sessions will be held
all day Thursday, followed by
the annual banquet Thursday
night. The business session, with
the exception of voting on res-
olutions, will be held Friday
morning. Action on resolutions
will be taken during the atm-
am of Thursday, Jan. 9. The
convention is scheduled to close
Friday noon, Jan. 10.
Kentucky Today
Frankfort,— Marvin Forrest
Johnron of Pikeville has resign-
ed as engineer of special des
ign
problems in the state highway
deportment to join the war de-
partment's engineering staff at
Langley Field, Va.
Louisville—Election of Harry
A. Birch, Ashland businewnian
to the board of directors of the
committee for Kentucky has
been announced by Harry W.
Schaeter. committee president,
The committee now has 13 board
members.
Lexington—Election of L. F.
Sheppherd aa president of the
Lexington Telephone Company
to succeed Edwin U. Blakesle
e
has been announced by L. 0.
Evenaon, vice president and gen-
eral manager. Shepherd also
will serve as president of the
Ashland Home Telephone Com-
pany, Ashland, and the Indiana
Association, Indiana Standard.
College Corner and Farmers and
Clemens Telephone Campania










Taken To County Jail
UNION CITY — Alt fender
Dude ) Wed' zy. 20, colored, of
Blue Heaven, who is alleged to
have shot and seriously wound-
ed Wallace Tipton, Jr., 20, col
-
afternoon, surrendered at the
South Fulton police sta
tion
Tuesday ..fternoon. Deputy
Merit( Elbert Burcham drove
to South Fulton and brou
ght
him to the Obion county jai
l
here.
Questioned by durcham, Wed-
ley said he "didn't know why h
e
shot Tipton, that he just pu
llyti
out his gun and when he me
t
Tipton on the corner and pu
lled
the trigger."
T:pton is in Veterans R011t% •
al at Memphis receiving treat-
ment for a bullet wound in one
arm and in the chest.
Kroger Gives
Holiday Bonus
Five From Fulton Store
Will Receive Cash Gifts
In Annual Yule Program
Employees of the Memphis,
Tenn., branch of the Kroger Co.
will share in the distribution of
cash Christmas gifts, totaling
$679,000 for approximately 17,-
000 employees in 13 states, it was
announced today by George
Berg, branch manager. Store
 of-
flee, werehouse and manufactur-
ing plant employees will parti-
cipate In the distribution. he
said.
Pictured .s Paul G. Blazer of
Ashland who recently was cho-






Puts Extra Bars On His
Cell; Awaits Jury Action
Booneville, Ky., Dec. 19-- (AP)
—A 'teen-ager so small that the
jailer said extra bars had to be
placed on the boy's cell was be-
ing held for grand jury action
on a murder charge here today.
Owsley county Judge J. M.
King said he ordered Lester Lit-
tle, 14, held on the charge under
$5,000 bond in connection with
the rata' shooting of the buy's
usin Pr! e LitUe 23 Bott 
The checks, are being sided in the Jett s Creek 
section
distributed is tviiek, are m-
in an Christ-
Semeassa-trootleiliv Shi
Hail, Kreger president. The
checks Will go to every employee
with silt months or More of serv-
ice, with the excegtion of branch
executives and keymen, who
participate in an incentive plan
bonus, on which paymenta will
be made after the end of the
year.
• employees of the Fulton Kro-
ger store who will receive Christ-
mu checks are Edmond Sucker,
ctore manager; Kenneth Watt,
market manager; Leon Fields,
heed checker; Paul Bennett and
Joseph Gambill, clerks.
Aircraft Carrier Ranger
Will Be Sold, Navy Says
Washington, Dec. 19—(A2)—
The veteran aircraft carrier
Ranger, oldest American flat-
tot,., will be sold for conversion
or scrap, the navy announced
today.
re-CO , C .
of Breathitt County,
Sheriff Charles McIn
pounds. Jailer Sam Rawer sa
the boy is so small that the ex-
tra bars were put on the cell to
keep him (rein slipping through.
McIntosh said thg shooting
occurred Sunday in Owsley
county about 15 yeards from the
Owsley-Breathitt boundary. The
cousins and four other boys
were engaged In a shooting
match, the sheriff said. Then
the Littles became involved in





President Trumen will fly to
Independence, %o., on Christ-
rites day for a 24-hour stay with
his family there
Mr. Truman will leave Wash-
ington for Independence at 7 a
m. (CST) Christmas day.
Army Dangerously Weak Now,
High Officials
Waithington, Dec. 19— (AP)--
The army, getting ready to lay
a legislative program before the
new Congress, reported today its
forces overseas are too weak to
core with any surprise assault
and suggested this country
ought to be looking now to its
defenses in the atomic age.
There was indication that the
army expects trouble, but to
p
level officials discussing long-
range manpower problems with
reporters made such assertions
Is these:
1. If this country encountered
a military crisis tomorrow its
weakened forces overseas, with
an Insufficiently trained reserve
at home, would be over-run ex-
cept in some isolated spots.
2. If at some time in the next
few years the United States
were subjected to an atomic
bomb attack, there would be
dire need for a readily mustered
and thorough': trained regular
Witty, national guard and or-
ganised reserve troops.
Such an attack, these officials
said. would produce chaotic
conditions among the civilian
population and In transporta-
tion, and would be accompanied
by the possibility of having to
cope with an enemy paratroop-
er attack.
The War Department intends




Convinced that some form of
a service unification law stand
s
a good chance of passage next
year, the War Department has
Tell Congress
given that subject top billing.
A prime argument, because of
the economy-minded new Con-
gress, w.11 be an army estimate







Will Follow P-TA Meeting
At 9:30 Friday; Public
Is Invited To Be Present
Co. Court Clerk Teacher Association will hold a
The South Fulton Parent-
To Be At City Ha4 
b.!tiesa tine at 9 30 tomor-
row morning at the schol. after
,EXPECT BIG RESPONSE 
which the Association will ad-
journ to the auditorium at 10
Othei wise qualified Fult^ k o clock for a special Christmas
; county residents Pf voting age progiam presented by the 
ele-
7-i
who are not registered will be mentarr grades.The public is
given opportunity to resister la divIted to the 10 o'clock pro-
1; the city hall In Fulton Saturday, gram.





23 and 24. IL was announced ter Pagheite e
"nt; ,.T of 
cshernitsca.
1 A representative of .the coun- shop," "Christmas in Sweden,"
• playlets entitled "Santa's Work-
! ty couit clerk's office will be In
the ity hall on these dates to msg.-
and "The Night Before Christ-
register citizens of Fulton and Schools will be dismissed at
surroanelng communities, 12:15 for the Christmas ho
le
It wes pointed out that regia- days. Classwork will be resum-
-----
tration must be done durisif this ed on Monday, December 30.
supplemental period (unless the Lunch will '.it be serv
ed In
voter already is duly registered, the rchool cafeteria tomorr
ow
, in order for one to be qualified
i to vote in the important lael 
according to Principal Ed Eller.
'elections. 
rans, businessmen, housewrvel, 
Britain Votes
• •
Circulars add:eased to "vete-
, farmers and citizens will. be To Own, R'ways!distributed in Fulton and otipar
communities within the near
future calling attention to the
Importance of registering now 
"Take Five Minutes To Pro-1
, Goveassnent Ownership
Bill Needs Only Third
tect Your . eight To Vote!" la 1
the theme of this message. 
1 Reeding In Lower House
Many returned servicemen1 London, Dec. 19—(API—Gov-
and women, students at colleg- rnment ownership of Britain's
as and unl versitles, and others e20,000-mlle railway system was
who will return to Fulton for virtually assured today by the
the Christmas holidays are ex— 35 to 204 vote accorded the La-




three days. . I transport bill at its decisive sec-
, rind reading In the House of
Five Cents Per Copy .,o.1
Ex-Secretary Terry Is "A Judas Iscariot:, Bilho
Charges; Tells Senate Committee He Has Sought
No Funds Except Those To Pay Divorce Expense 1
Terry Arrives For Mho 
ife--ariTig—'1 Ant A Poor Ilan,'
Sena tor Declares
In His Statement
r..41w•rd Terry tiott), for seven years secretary to 
Senator 'limo-
dore G. Rinse (DsMlaa), arrives at Union Station
. N'ashington. D.
C., from Missiasippi tentifv before Senate
 War Inteetigating
committee on relation, of MIN) •nd n•r contract
or,. ferry in ac-
companied by his wife (right) and committee inrertigat
er W. Her-
old Ane (center). (Al' 
Wirephoto)
SA 1S GIFTS LEGAL
Washington. Der, la— ep is..
Lashing out bitterly at an ex-
secretary whom he descr bed is
a "Judas Lscariot." Senator Bil-
ho (D-Miesi doslared today it
gativi c"proldeseSontisitIlioerli)inbc;ic.otonseriva' nti.tb•
Ettibo dented hraire Senate
War Investigating Subcommit,.
tee that ne :sad sought gitts
funds, "with the possible exeep:.
tit. of the money that I bora
rowed to make a property sege,
tlement wee my ex-wife." Tier
subccminit ee is inquirirle In
hle.relatrens eith war cunt
tors. •
In a AO word stateme
"The Mei ' ellibu heaped tior
tive upon former secrete
Edward P. ?soy, who testa
against h:m yesterday, and
former Rep. doss Collins. a
sisappl polite al foe.
Bilbo said the evidence to d
showed that "I am a very
man and heavily involved
debt and tilat I received du
all the period that the in
illation has covered but
Christmas gitt-s, one an au
bile and the sther living
furniture consisting of a
three floor lamps and two
le tamps.-
' Terry sold yesterday of
VFW Head Asks Housing Timms; aentina a $1,912 new aut
Bits Driver Is !Commons lent night. 
to Eilbs on behalf of Michael,
I While the measure still faces





Columbia, 8. C., Dec. 19—(AP)
—One man was reported killed
and undetermined number of
school children injured in a
collision between a lumber
truck and a school bus near
White Rork, about 20 miles
northwest of here today.
Frank Shealy of Chapie, own-
er of the truck, said Sam Rowe,
one of ten men aboard it, was
killed when the truck and the
school bus collided on a dirt
road.
Some of the school children,
he said, "were bruised up' but
I don t think any of them were
killed."
The accident occurred near
Spring Hill School toward which
the bus with a full load of pup-
ils was headed.
The scene was only about 20
miles from Silverstreet, near
where ten children and the dri-
ver of a school bus were killed
yesterday in a collision with •a
Southern Railway passenger
train.
probably some time next month
—this will amount to little more
Miss Browder Has
Bit From Duke U.
MISS Mtlam Browder, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brow-
( er ot East Walnut, arrived
home last night from the Uni
reran), of North Carolina, Chap-
than a formality under the us-
ual Parliamentary procedure.
The vote last night climaxed
h ch VelLgovernment• )ro-
gram was bitterly assailed by
the conserative opposition,
backed by a number of Liberals
and Liberal-Nationals.
The issue was decided on
straight party lines, with labor
presenting a solid front, but
Parliamentary observers noted
that the vote showed the heav-
iest participation of Commons'
members in several years and
marked the first time in this
'Parliament that the opposition
had totaled more than 200.
Anthony Eden, Britain's war-
time Foreign Secretary, conclud-
ed the conservative attack upon
the measure by declaring that
Its passage would be "nothing
less than a major national dis-
aster." He Deserted that the only
Justification for the bill would
be greater operating efficiency
and lower coats but declared
the government had failed to
show how this result could be
achieved.
I Morrissey. a war contractors'
At Low Interest To Veteransl dared these gifts crime "in h
is statement, Baba
I real friends and they
to four-family homes. ;without, any strings or
Starr said in a statement he tarns whatsoever."
had told FHA Chief Rarnond "111 fact as to the oar
Foley an.....derol:zyng expediter; been a custons'Oot
. that. eleeti.-laissippV hat-,;
lion ell most construction con- count -y to mak
e
leers who have ben honored
Washington, Dec. 11)—(AP)—
An appeal for 40-year, 'ow-in-
terest Mulling loans to veterans
popped up today as the govern-
abate plaesedenahowat-driveuss
encourage the construction ef
homes for rent.
The appeal for long-term loans
was addressed to the Federal
Housing admintatration by Com-
mander Louis I. Starr of the
Veterrtna of Foreign Wars.
But an FHA official told a
reporter Starr should have di-
rected his request to congress.
He said the law now limits loans




Injured 40 Others, Say
Investigating Officers
Philadelphia, Dec. 19—(AP)—
With six men dead and 40 injur-
ed the city pushed an investiga-
tion today into a lodging house
Pvt. W. R. Reid fire which forced more than 100persons into streets in near.
Is Now At Tampa freezing weather
Cause' of the dlsas' ;am blaze
Pvt. William R. Reid has been in the low-priced South 
Phila-
lansferred from Lowry Field, delphia establishment. occ
upied
Denver, Cob., to Mao:1111 Field, by negroes, remained a mystery.
Fire Chief George Gallagher
said he hoped to find a man who
ran into the lodging house at
about 10 o'clock last night shout-
ing "fire" and then ran out
again. He said the man might
furnish f: tangible clue to the
blaze which swept through Trams
cubicles and domitories in which
Gallagher said were rented at
20 and 35 cents a night.
After the first alarm, panic
spread through the place, known
as Abe's Hotel. Partially-clad
men fled through thick smoke
clouds which filled the entire
five-story structure. At least 30
were carried down ladders.
Tampa, Fla. He Is expected
home for the Christmas holi-
days on his first leave since he
Joined the Army Air Forces in
20 percent can be attained by e-I H
ill.
eliminating some duplicating I M
iss Browder has been grad 
March.
sennew address is: Pvt. W. R.
army and navy functions, es- uateil 
;rom the University with Reid, 
ASN 15224053, 7th Geode-
pecially in serv.ee and supply a B. A
. deg-ec in political scis pie Cont
rol Sqdn., Macd111 Field,
operations. re se 
Fla.
Fire Sweeps Pearl Harbor Docks
Aided by unit of Honolulu re p•
rtment battle mous es the Bs Cr 
$ at Pear
(AP Wirephoto from U. S. Navy)
Fire Reported At
Geo. Atkins Home
Fire in the George Altons
home cotton gin street report-
ed to have started in a faulty
flue, was extinguished by the
South Fulton fire department
shortly after 11 o'clock this
morning.
The fire was confined to the
attic, but the ground floor of
the home was slightly damaged
by smoke and water
During the first four years of
World War II, there were about
1.000 amputations in the Ar
my,
ad about 120,000 from diseace
add accident In the civilian popu-
lation.
FADED Copy
trols had ended the veterans
emergency orogram.
"Veterans—the .naierIty of
whom are on the Ismer rung of
the economis lauder—mrst now
depend on the 'trick.e-clown'
proems for housing," Starr said.
By that the VFW chief said he
meant that most new homes now
will fee to non-veterans, hence
the veterans' only alternative
will be to take advantage of re-
sultant vacancies' in less expen-
sive and less desirable units.
Creedon and Foley told a sen-
ate small business subcommittee
yesterday of their plans for car-
rying out a housing program
minus most controls.
"Our big push for 1047 will be
rental housing," Creedon declar-
ed.
Foley testified that, the addi-
tional $1,000,000,000 which Presi-
dent Truman made available
for mortgage insurance authori-
zation will be used primarily"
to finance rental housing.
Se, he added, will the "largest
possible share" of a like amcunt
voted by congress last May.
Foley told the committee that
many of the chief factors which
had been deterring builders
from starting rental housing
have been removed.
The material situation today
is much improved," he said. "The
rising cost line promises to level
off, aria In some areas appear




Baltimore, Dec. 18-- (AP'-.
Vistas of imexplered fields of
radio research wese opened to- 1
day with an announcement Or
Johns Hopkins University Set- I
entists that they have acciderw
of radio reception using only
tally discovered a new 
metht
tiny strip of frozen metal—with-
out power source, tubes or an-;
tenna
Dr. Donald H. Andrews, pro-
fessor of chemistry at the uni-
versity and co-discoverer of the
phenomenon, said local pro-
grams had been heard clearly by
use of a piece of columbium ni-
tride smaller than a common '
pin and made superconductive
by lowering Its temperature in
bout 435 degrees belew
Fahrenheit .
"Perhaps in another two or.
three months." Andrews hazar-
ded, "we will be abe) to tell
what we have here."
their neop/e," he said.
allbo referred to his
secretary, Terry, as -the
Benedict Arnold" and a
Iscariot." lie added:
"I do not know whether
ptty or blame because I
times sialnk that he has a
tal illness of imaginary
cur and laimpossible hall
dons.'
"Chriit had his Jude.
lot: Cassel' had his
Geo: ge Wasle.ngton
Beeedict Arnold, but
have had the greatest
of them all in my trusted
tary," Bilbo read from his
ment.
He denounced as "a lie'
ry's assertion yesterday
doctor had turned over to
$1,500 collected from a drug
diet for prescription.
Bilbo said Terry's "
act of betrayal" was his
merit to the committee
day that he accepted $6.0911
the promise of $10,0011
from -one of the leading
munists within the United
its to be used in putting the
Gov. Shelley of my state, et
body else that he could
that would make the race.
he race for the United
Senate against me in the
paign of 1946."
He referrel to Terry s
many that the late Simon
man of New Yoik City. a
sten trinsigrant, had given
the $1500 and that he had
turned It to Liberman when




out that ,Liberman had
several months before the
Terry claimed to have re
the money to him.
Chalrnia Mead ,D-NY)





Bilbo asserted that Terry
moved "42 files irons my of
when he quit as secretary
January and there later
in ROFS Collinc' campaign
our rtere "
This paor man emit a
eiy wild in his desire for
and Is now tastiising
the man who paid him the
ond best salary on Cipttell
(Continued on Page a
Cub Scouts To Meet
There will be a !nee
Otters la China are traleed to 
Cub Scouts at the Me
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Visit The Schools
The Leader urges everyone who can to at-
tele one er both of the weird Chrishma pro-
WOW Waged tomorrow at Us new Puttee
=sluni and the South Fulton sheet midi-.
program at Can Institute at 1 0'0100k
feature Christmas music by all school
is, d.reeted by Miss Nell Warren: The
audience is invited to join the
of the familiar and beloved Christ-
ands and hymns.
;ossuary students of South Yellen Will
the r Christmas progrrm at le °Volk
row morning at the school. The Parent-
Astoctstion w II attend se group,
other: of the community are hinted.
proerems of this type require a
t deal of planning and preparation. AU
ehould show our lateral In the hoe
being done In our sthWAS be 014111d11111,
al. possible.
r, A' rid An Obligation
gorse Plana WO isboill Tele*.
!hal Ogielpsta ND*
p• esertitioatilk *Mad
later Ott- DAN desaYollY are le bo
highly. lb* wile chapel M the
I. "Irasits Wady 01 MaS MINIUM Ms
flssfl prea;
, SOW an Obilpetion
Mit • in the tientine
theta a Seholarship eppllaints will
M take. We AM sonideat that
k lfl Mawr. op to tbe high stattsi-




pi weapon of rim own to cope with
rcsEed into the lash drawer in her
fact In. Ooldiaa slammed ie till





$i pint of a sale em4 tamed
Iitsa Behind the water Oen
to sat,
Wendlet Wu handed, a es
from the swam who claimed
cad disclosed Mere were threebills end ties Ono's l it.
Aii &my s•Ato
Mantfr(ty) -StMleat Pilot Orris
ea his 'mond solo flight, ran Into a
'et desks.
impact meshed one wing and coaled
damage the Mans, but Larson wel-
ls) for a dartect tending.
Wirructer gave him greets of
Caoseisigeset
Vity,--(AP)—Tvre mpectent fathers,
H. Davison and 0.1 Davey, compared
is sool ther nerveg while wants' out-
115s hospital delve* men.
discovered: Both had sons aged 5 and
lic'h wanted the third &UM lo be A
oenversation sus inlmnieted when a
informed Davidson ha was the parent
sed-rsegged girl. Ten minutes litter Har-




navy veteran, has solved the houghs
tor his wit., thrm-yegt-eld ehlei and
plane to move into the Oidenth11111
on the It. Lawrense river. KM biA
property was aomptiod by the mast
Nohthous• was built by the govern.
the mid-eitattes. It has been un-
dna 1041.
tiro Busy Ts Bat
--(AP1.041asita Claus, wise
the andsrets reedy ter his
nem wai humped by. one
star.
LOAN= il ttirst," the lad
. °You forgotdesghnute. Ileft for bu
Cartobily Pays
Ositt ,-...thp)—chlries 0
reusher bseeuss he's inquisitive
M I Wink lino, hi watched a alien
aimed If him kick a skied OW,-
113 minify picked it up. found UM
hinted it ehr to the bank nnintille7 The
10rer; rawhide Wu, gruel/um, left
treard
With The Fourth Estate
-unryp.r, Outrageous"
The fins MOW against the United Mire
Workers is "'reel and Inhume" Improper sod
outrageouri," 11411 Joseph Pedway, one of
JOhe 1.. Lewis' attorneys, when the 0.100,000
penelte we. proposed.
A punitive Mut Of mune Its a punitive
tine, but a nominal one. Ww. there is not
enough money in the United Mine Workers'
leealliff to begin 10 eempsosete tee (*Un-
tie Ni the damage reetd11111 from the 118g019
piWident's defianes, There I. not enough
money In Its treasury to repair the damage
dole by the union president to this sountry's
Meet* betas the world. (Perk City Daily
WM, Dowling Orono
144iie Kelp
Ottieldia of She tamer housing 111111tiblb•
Vallee have gull In the WyMel Meitner, MT.




 sassy these tag=*instals who were drawing gild
listeralle they rim4 Ai Ms the
t has been the manner in which ail
Ogees who have played at beteg mars in the
WHOrioncrY attune have relinquished sh.:r
Ilttle kingdoms. The 10ea of power and Wanes
have been blows to them, and they have been
of one accord in predicting dire results.
(State-Gasette, Dyersburg, Tenn.)
U. S. Keeps Atomic Secret
Toy one, the Messenger is greatly relieved
that:the Russians are denied the atomic bomb
smut, which they desperately craved, de-
spite the fact that they pooh-pooh the ins.
Portotice of &ton* weapons. We, for one feel
Uncle kin Is far safer, now holding the
islet yet awhile, menacing no one with it,
btu, afraid of no one, and In effect keeping
his powder dry. (Madisonville Messenger )
Great Came, Mud Leader
The essingnittee favoring a constitutional
convention for Kentucky could have found
no better campaign chairman in the whole
State than Paul 0. Maser of Ashland. This
successful eastern Kentucky industrialist
has everything the tremendous Job will take
—energy, organizing ability, wide acquain-
tanceship and an exceptional public spirit
combined with exceptional grasp of public
questions. (Courier-Journal.)
An Answer To Russia
Dy I, IL Roberts, Jr., AP Foreign Affairs
AsialYst
President Truman's statement regarding
China -onrUtutv both a witting to tt'e em-
bett sd factions there and an gnawer to Rus-
sia.
First of all is not'ce to the Chines, that the
world expects them to get together, couple •
with the offer of a half billion dollar Prise if
they do. The inference Is that this and other
sums for economic development will net be
forthcoming until they do.
Second is word to the Russians that they
have been making mountains out of mole-
hill. shout American troops in China, that
they have been resurred at rapidly as repa-
triation of lips flats prisoners would permit,
and that now only a handful remain. Aiso
that sales of surplus materials to China has
not included arms.
The statement apparently was issued main-
ly to help General Marshall get under way
with a new effort to bring the Nationalists
and Oommunnts together in • "broadened"
government But it also suggests add tional
possibilities if he falls.
The United States has been working alone
In trying to help estab Ish a stable Chins be.
alma of special ties between the two °man-
illa. It has been going on for some years. Butnew the United States has m new ever-all
policy of working on sueh matters through
the UnH..00 Nationt. Action by the United Na-
tions might be embarresaing to the central
government. Not so much that the Kuomin-
tang, attempting to steer en unoreaniNd
country through a war, adopted some of the
methods of the European dIctatorthips, but
more because it didn't 11141311 too sorry about
It. And because during the war, when Anteld•
ca was tightIng frantically to est war material
through to Chlang's stints., we went having
little success in really getting it used for
tomething after it arrived
Senator Mho, who evidently struck while
the Iron was het in obtaining his "dream
house" and private lake, Is finding that it
Isn't se pleasant Moen the illelletie investlgat•
big ooinialites imadelsIde IMP Misappeeprig-





Mrç gvirlee Bunn and Mrs.
Vortical Owen gave a bridle lun-
cheon for Mrs. Charles F101411
yesterday aiNnierrin at 1:06 at
the home of Mrs. Bunn. A two
mune luneheon- wits served.
The Muni was attractively
decorated to carry out the
Chriatouts risen!, The had heal
presaged lirs. FloIds witt4 a
lovely eat.
There Win six table. Of
bridge with Mrs. William 31
stone. tunic high aore,
Harry instutA essone Nth,
114SPIDI Oliferd lbw More.
IAnT• d, Us!
WOW, W Ihtsbart. limultat
Tilletteareulere MOM=
Wright. 1410 Weeks, Hill Drew-
*HIM Ha1r4, Mallard
Dun, OM114 iderards,
Maclunme, Harry HurrherS WITZ
Miran* Works BMW, hie
Hall, Sill Gifford, 0. D. Ildwards,
01111011 Lett,, Robert Hard, Olen
atiehart, and Misses blare I
Swan Huebert, Grace Hill, sod
MaYalle Bennett,.
WILT. AVIULIARY PARTY
Mrs. Wound Lynch was
hostess to the annual B.A.T.
Auxiliary Christmas party at
her holes on Cur street Wed-
nesday evening at s:10. Ths pot
meg *ppm was enjoyed by U
members and one visitor, Mrs,
John McCrea.
Mn. Lynch's home was beau.
Ufa, decorated to carry out
the Christmas theme. agony
macula and game. were enjoy-
ed by the group and refresh-
ments were 'sued.
Thom as the entertaltunnst
and refreshment oommitteee
were Mesdames Herman Peak,
Claud Shelby, be Mullins, Reel
!Aired and Roy McClelland. attp.
' George lames and Mrs. Mention
Peak were the contest winners.
moos WOMAN'S CUM
PARTY TONIGHT
The Junior Woman's Club will
meet tonight at 7:00 at the dub
home to give their Ohrisintes
party for underprivileged child-
ren. All members are urgbd to
come and bring their gift.
kw. MU' flu
Mrs Dotty 'Pao returped
to her home in MaYtteld after
spending her 80th birthday with
nor twin arotiler, J, 11. JohriecIL
Robby Dalton, a student et
Vanderbilt University, Is &Pend-
ing the Christmas holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
IM-ton. on Dates street. He will
leafs for school on the first of
the year.
Jack Merryman, Miami, has
gyrimd home to spend a Mert
Ftlfil tairille,i4ortwiblakt rNo -
Ifemel Air Base December
Jerry
iisda
 Caserdsr, a Endent,
le SUN Coup,a, arrived
4 !plod the Cbriatmas
with Ina parents.
Pvt. J. 1.. Martin Hill, Otation-
ed at Fut Knox, spent a short
time Sunday morning. with his
mother, Mns. J. 0, Alfred and
family on Olin* street.
Mr. and Mrl. J. C. Alfred are
in Mayfield shopping todsy.
Pvt. Johnny Campbell arrived
home tut night tor a short leave
with his parents, M. and Mrs.
Presley Campbell. He will report
beak to Selfridge Field, Mich.,
December 90.
WI. H. L. Peak and Berta
Peak are spending the day in
Paducah.
ELSECRETARY
(coomoso4 from Page Ancl




daughtu In school," e iid.
lknatilrei""IakwlyTarry left Bilbe's offie. 
"Why he did--" Unto began.
"No," Fenno on ln torgosed.
"I'm asking you why. You did
tha-NtoTe Puip ePrryl realgrr dile''buttt4Iellihandli
not edislicahpaireigooe
In sateionell order, Illiboa
atltement took up every memi-
then' wweehilic-h104811 hWinintritie 117 during
First, he slid be wall Mad to
"h'pelehatialpeguld tilsowitY" t ipapichoopaZvesoftehant
obultrsectiltejinactuoco°11r nt'Pl111 144-nleti-ree ecln-
ilhlrr "b41°,nKeoyt











every worthwhile analog and
member of the House of Dome-
tentative* in the National CM-
gram must IllteWise beer the






Jim Kelly, the laid /110710t, 61
Australia's most Mirth-
lertinnl refill',
He died In his IP near the
small Vic of, Mra. Will Redo. rowan, threttie 'of the
°apart' last fight wall Police*idol WMrs. ar Is, pizIton
Id S. P. 140111sno rm
June 29, 1880 Hs '*11. past 110
lit itst-gv, Wil Arnett; a er Valley. yetra of age. ,
P 7:10. I jets(' Millie Patterson, Arline-. Jim was in jaitIcr bushrang.
pregairt -WHO, Mr. and • log 'outlawry in • tht Atistii Ilane , Mr. and Mrs. loo• n Wright. Fulton. ,.._ bush I when four Ild of. and Ifirs Mre. ptoe C and beer. the Maly gane—t* Of themOld Mrs. illeknell. ger.ey's—terrsed Serga. arm.and Mrs. Sirs. hweU Jo • Hickolo• of New South elm and rankleDona A Leslie It t. Fulton. from 1578 to . In February,washer, Joe Tree!) and baby, Ful- 1879, they ul control qf thet Norman, , New South W Own of Jew-
eons, • ,
ar. Carol of rh
MA lad w (Mixed
A teglInti—BuLichlitkir-
Chenel/.
Luther (Mt and gilt ),
AtIMY In A MinisgiVertin
Peek the Ifelle---( rim Olee
Club and lith grade Choir).
The Pgraday of a Ding—
Nektliossitoger—t)(0, iris. aloe Club).
reap 01161.14nas Carols—
Wender 6$ 1 Wandor—Niles
11111=01011 DMA Nobes Pieein
71YeettninCIVIrtlalite  0).0f Carol (All
11104•01101101.
NAL.%
ide, sad go. A. C. Polk will
arrIde Whig from' Winnsboro,








, to soled Christ-
er Mother, Mrs. Sam
Wins*, al Third street.
H. Johnson of ill con-












Mrs. Guy ()tastes, Fulton
Baby Betts.
Mrs. Watt Joni, end baby.
Mrt. Hermon - Crutch-
field.
, h. V Pu , Sr., Mrs, R. V, clerie for threeatmIPsim,t • R. C. Leath and Evcr,tually, however, the foileW Mary a were rilerwimerl, *ere cornered in II OlenroWasi
Nam Memorial hotel. Their 211,yeirrold Under,
Mrs. M. A. Harris Is 40111e One. suit of armor ma from plow.
Ned Kelly, weirliati 190-pound
Willie Porter is doing nicely. shores, emerged 'and foughthire, Wayne Luton is doing 19 policemen for 10 ttifttes be.
hint.fine fore leg wounds die*
Agri Cl.Cl.Payne has been die- The three other b
missed. held cut in the hotel
ranger;
Met 10
James Binkley and baby police call the buildieg doug),
are doing nitwit. f.re and they gied in the flame,
Mrs..A. C. Alen has been dil• Ned was hanged at Melbourn
missed. jail Nov. 11, lien.
I Mn., Dilate Wilson has been
' dismissed.
Mrs. Loney mccial„ doingFrankfort Coach
fine.
Mrs. J. J. New has been dl„. I Hurt In Accident
missed. • Mt. Shrling, Igy., Dee. le—Martha Kay Copeland is doing lApi-aidwin Chilies, highnicely.
Attila Louise Hillitrd le doing
fine.
Donna Sue Crown Is doing
nicely.
Mrs. A. J. Hannl is doing fine.
Baby Williams Lae Mama is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Planck Smith is doing
fins.
Frances Lee has boen ad-
mitted for an operetion
Mrs. Sul Hedge and baby are
doing nleely.
i King Dillon Henderson haa
been admitted.
aim T., A. McClain Is a boon
admitted.
leas, Maio
Lithe Evelyn lerockwe'l Is bet-
ter.
PIM It M. Crawford is doing
fine.
Will /Mutton is improving.
Met B. r Owens, water Val-
ley. Is improving.
B. M. daisy ill doing We.
James W. Perkins is as well as
could he expected,
Mrs. Dotty Pawlkes is improv-
ing.
}110••••••••••••••.,
Tits V. S. bird population has
been intimated at the least five
It Is 'diluted that there wars
10.0011,000 buffaloes in America
whin th. white men ring arriv-
ed
It is estimated that malaria
°Mike 8,000.000 deaths a year
thrgnghout the world.





*wow ft te is I
AM by Aelleleinedist
Isigit le 'NUMTreatimet•
school athletic coach at Frank.
fort, was in Mary Mlles Hoop.
(al here today with Injuries eta-
fered lint night hi an svielno.
bile accident mi the Owingenlle
road near hea.
The indigos attributed great
summate/0AM sawed IOW'l
to white meal° hides.













SAR kM D. HISAILET





Irromtimililih,'Atli.' .0. of noon
'T 4





Wee of Lcmon Runyon, fictiol,
chronicler of Broadway. wen
cpatterti. Lyttr the Times Squart
asiayeetertlity from an airplene
R un yon a son, Damon, J )
Mid the eohntiniet had left hint
written lustructions that the
ashes be "bcatte:ed over the Is-
land cf Manhattan, the place
that I bays truly laved and that
was no good to me"
Capt. Eddie R Wks nbeeke r
tilted the urn as this pis






I ant hist a little fellow 7
months old, but please don't
forget me. I want a rubber por-
ity pig, a beaded doll and duck,
a shoo fly reeky horse, a gun
set, a ball, fruit and candy.
Don t forget the other little
boys and 'iris too.
Your little friend,
Allen Hennet.
P 8- I'm a good line bey too
So bring some Whine ealioia
I really Ude thou).
New Zealand ofinr
ler& mand sivarel ai *ands
s two
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p.m. is 1.1.ie4 Time_
Fulton. Daily Leader Office
Is The Place
We're Giving Away.
YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT!! If
you are the winner of our car, and are
unable to be here Saturday afternoon,
we will notify you immediately.
,
A New 1946 Ford to some Subscriber
to THE DAILY LEADER.
STILL TIME TO ENTER!! Remember, we're giv
ing the car to one of our subscribers. Ask details now at
Fulton Daily Leader






; The newly-wasge Mr. Old Mre
„Fetus Murphy Mee ospeed intp
their Lew home WOO was re-
eently built on the ftgpel Road
east of the Bob 31100w earner
." Mrs. Murphy wee formerly
Miss Polly Cloys, a Wonted INe-
• Medan of Water VaRey. Saovt-
*Sony was performed .Ig
at the Water Valley lim
lithurch with Rev. Lowell poen-
officiating.
1(r. Bruce Mekzhe,m gad
rhildren Billy and Arlan, of Me-
'finnan, Tenn.. spent th. mu*
Angi hale lp the home of
!)141,t164- mrs. 14es.4 pi Detroit, fo ree-
ve announcing
Es? 'laughter, 8
t. Dec. 14. Bo
are doing nits
is In Detroa
Mr. and Mrs Rob Pillow spfnt
aundey at Hickory with Mr. and
gg$. Reymond Pillow.
Mr; 13. J. Bennett, airs. 'Royce
glory end Misses Emil Jacithal
spd Bocie Jones shopped in Pa-
ducah Saturday.
Supper guests of Me and Mrs
port O'Neal Sunday were Mr
east Mrs. Cayce Riley and Clett-
N ud Pillow and children.
Dorothy of Paducah, Oar-
ii O'Neal and Mr. and Mrs
r. and Mrs. R. V. Hoiden of
Fulton spent Sat, niter with Mr
end Mrs. Jim Begrd.
Sunday school attendance at
pur churches in this section last
punday were: Jackson Chapel
02; Mt. Pleasant, 1$; Mt. Mor-
lah, 60; and tmlein, 43.
Jackson Chapel will have a
ood sale of pies, cages, meats.
utter and egg* etc., at the LAM'
e Kasnow store in Fttlten Sat.
Pec. 21 at 10 em. Proceeds Vir
benefit of chureh.
Walter Jackson who was tak-
en Ill at Amarillo, Texas, a few
days ago, returned here Monday
Bite, accompanied by his broth-
er Hays Jacks,41 and the letter's
epn-in-law. He is now at the
home of Jimmy Itson near Win-
ger,.
Mrs. Lee Holland and daugh-
ter Maggie of Union City are
visiting the former's sister, Mrs.
Fred Elliott and family.
Fulgharn Independents of the
Tri-State League were defeated
at Hardin 46-30, Monday night.
Mrs Ferdie Farmer. Mrs W.
8. Farmer, Mrs Adron Howell
and Jewell Farmer shopped in
Paducah Tuesday.
Rev Sherman Hull, Mrs. Halt,
and Mrs. Herman Fasten ipild
daughter Bonita spent Tumidity
In Paducah.
Yuigham Elitek Cats took a
doubleheader at Hickman last
night.
The main team scored M poliSee
A Christmas present for your wife duo
she will use always.
Hydraulically operated by the water
from your kitchen,
No MOW, Or sicafises to wear out.







Thursday Night, Dec. 19th,
Through
Tuesday Night, Dec. 24th,
The Following Stores Will Remain









Irby's Fashion Shop ;I
• is
e-
Futtan Da* Leader, Ashen, Kentueity
Deputy Housing Expediter Long Quits Rock Spring News
MT. and Mrs. Often Rowell
and oeby werc Sendey dinner I
Igoe* of Mr. arid Mrs. John
MaClenelten. Afternoon visitors1
were Mr. and Mrs. o. A. Turner
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilimoore Copelen
and family spent a while Sun-
day night with Mr. end Mrs. R
A. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. presaie Moore
and Miss Ine Holism went Sun-
day with Mr. $. U. *new, who
Is ill in the Jones Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. laoneld Elliott
visited Mr. end Mr*. paul Moore
and family Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Fannie NetnpInt and Mrs
Leockle Fletcher visited Mrs. El-
la Veatch Mondey afternoon.
Mr. Tom aellow visited a few
days this wean With Mr. Preside
Moore and ftsjeRy.
Miss Gladys Moore spent a
few days thia weal with Mrs
Nora Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sams
Mr. and Mrs. Jemes Veatch and
Mrs. WWena Veatch shopped In
Milan City ileturday.
Chestnut Glade
MM. Lucy Bowls was operated
on Monday foe temor.
*min tsses. •14 sa14 ha Mined as OM* /4000110 PS0.1111.1
because President Trusaa's new housing yolk) "isn't any pro-
grew it MI," cleans oet Ida Am* ptiMatalms M
moving office. IA p wilco:44j
while their opponents regiejered 
Ar1itlt°11 NOWS11 And the Kittens won 211 so la
over Hicitmen's B team
Friday Might Fulgham goes tst
agroweil tor our last game thia
Fair-
Ilyisprra of Chicago en eg-
gradoate of F. H. S. te ejejaHig
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vtriee
Byrd and brother Eldon Byrd
who is home from Italy with hi_
discharge.
Herold itiliptt, son U lenry
Elliott has returned holm from
Mr. and ARA, L. B. Willey and
family, !Lenin., Mrs. awl Wil-
ley gR# tor41j, and Lamle Wil-
ley of Ise rtvtfle, ma., drove
ben Ita'idU and ggee their
111051103, Pt W. H. VISKII, a sur-
prise birthday dinner.
Other guests were Mrs. James
Ceudle, Mosel Ind., and Mrs.
Doak,. emir Arlington, and
Ma. Verse 
,41;a 0 months stay. in Chttnane 161 tii1 3r"ind1{
vtost* - in ". d JotrUlt
clump Turjaday with ALL and day afternoon guests of
Mr*. Clyde Hopkins.
Mrs. Sam McKerman of Miami,
Fla., arrived at the home of
J. M. McBerman today for
visit with her children Samuel
and t4Itan who allege( Whocli
here at F1413haSn• 4441411 ogning
here, she veit44 her mother in
New jersey.
James Donald Davenport will 
Fairest and Eldon Courtpey
of Padueali were Monday nightspend the Christmas holidays in, guests of Mr. and Mrs. AlvinDetroit with his mo Iter, Mrs. C. Burgess. Route 2.
F. hays and his uncle Denzil Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dunn Lind-Elliott and wife. •
Two noted 111.11preVeMeets are 1 sepYen' of Md thelirtaholidt" g l rertV41 41e 1 141in sight. The font of the new their parents, msg. 1.4 tan Lind-
Concrete buildjngg (Bone Garage ivy and Mr. end MM. T. V. Gehlend Bailey Stone)hes been grad-
ed, leveled and graveled for bet-
ter entrisnce and the old road-
bed In front of Bone lawn has
been filled in for a more attrac-
tive view.
Five hundred people attended
the fourth annual Jefferson
county Negro 4-H club exhtbit
of gardening, .poultry, clothing
cerming and roOM Improvement
Russell Jenkins of Stliiitt
eourity set 2,000 strawberry
plots of the Terineseee Shipper
variety for spring mle.
forrner's Meter. Mrs. Ronald
Drake, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Chen, Jr.,
and two chitdran, Lynn end
Cheryl, of lfid.so, Wash, erTlyed
Sunday Stelittlni g mood She
holiday; here with Ills punts,
Mr. and Mein 1 V Pula end
family.
add tsfollY.
Charm Vides. Student at
Murray /Rate Wier, will vend
the holidays here with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Yates and
family, Hobbs Street.
Misses Betty Ray and Mary
Ann Mosby, students at the Un-
iversity of Kentucky. Lexington,
have crowd home and wilily
the guests pf their parents. Mr.
4P4
Mselog Rte
msa. P. A. Trevathgp of Pa-
Ruegh Rig been wending the




• Pete Jmakean mad the GoopPi no* Quarksito
frwn Dom*,
* Rev. Ralph Chcnipion and the Wino Methodist
Quartette.
* Jimmy Boyd's Gospel Quartene.
_
a Leo look** Aut his AllsCalaroci Gospel
Quartette.
Rev. H. M. Suthard. widely famed Baptist
Evangelist.
* Tenth Street j'Pnlectotal Church pf mayfiv14.




Soon to go en the air---W Oki{Ik.sjsp.r 1411447 leer
Announcement of Opsoung Day
Thursday Evening, DacausEar 19, 19
J. IC Milani einains very
poorly at this time
Chestnut 014:111 rya will pres-
ent a pley Friday night titled
"The Funny Bratts." This play
is a scream from tile beginning
with some eircellem, characters.
Everyone is invited to come out
and enjoy the evening
Many hoes have been butch-
ered in the pest week Among
those killing are Rerette Ross,
others anxious to 1111 M 11°°11 as
Stella MenneY, Willerd Thomp-
son and Amami Kinney, with
anCil,IffaoordiseWewistablrloonelty:
MjimarioWnorMkeli
the weather is colder.
WO Bogeys and mother have
rented their term to a Mr. Riggs,
who Will soon move there while
they pikil to go to Petreit where
they hope to find work.
pro. wow preached at Ook
Grave SeltdilY afternoon IP a
good used crowd.
June Vaughan and Rebecca
Jones are home for Christmas
after ettendlne U. T. Junior
College at Martin.
WINGO NEWS
Jaltles Chandler, Ray Shreves
and Cherles Holloway of the
Unheseity of Kentucky are
spending the holidays with their
parents.
Mr. and L•4:.. Willard Chad
ton of Pei.palt, Mich.. have re
turned home after visiting
and Mrs. Voris Russell.
p. Mtilline of Lisbon, Oh
and Lein Mellins of Detrui
Mich., have returned 1141Me aft
visiting Miss Hazel %Wins
Mr. Boone DPUthiM Of ti..;
vIlle, Tenn., spent the Weekei
with his parents, Mr. and Mr
L. J. Douthitt.
Oliver Majors of the Um \
ty of Kentei.RY and Jame:,
jors of Murray State are




KROSIR: Oh no It!
isnrt! Suppe,* that1
you used to spend $17,1
a week on groceries,
but now Kroger high-quality, low-priced values,
have cut your grocery costs to $14. You save $1
a week. And you save $3 for 152 weeks a year.!
So your total saving is 3 times 52. or $156.
MIS. SMITH: You're right, at that! Those weekly
savings really do mount up.
mum ROASTED, FRESHLY GROUND
All YOU OAR SAVE A DIME A POUND
Hot-Dated within the hour of m14644 3 lb.
mid storeground-freph when you buy., 'bag
.1.03
ALL POPULAR VIANDS




STAMPS 11-111 and si VALID TIM: DEC. 31, 1946
PURE CANE SUGAR FOR THAT 5-POUNDHOLIDAY BAKING BAG  43CKFtOGER'S






HUMKO, 4-11. 'erten .. $1.45-1-1b.
White
CREAM stgAL, 10-Ile. 55e
Country Club or Old Rose
FLOUR, 50-lbs. .. $3.39-25-lbs. $1.73
Country Club
LARGE SWEET PEAS. No. 2 can   19e
Golden Strand
(BIATal) T1N.t. No. ti-can
Mutt'; •




RUTTER. 28-oz. jar 23c
$1.59
SALMON, eau 49c
BRAZIL NUTS, 1-16. pkg.  49c. 37c
DIAMOND WALNUTS, lb.  49c
Sunmeid




CAKE FLOUR, 44-oz. pkg.
Alpine •
VANILLA EXTRACT, 11-ez. bottle
Country Club









Your Best Orange Buy
Uf Eigt, lb. 15c




APPLES, lb. - - 14c
loaRams, 10406 ir 450
W1NESAPS
Cranberries, 10.0a, hag-350 k
GOLD.EN ORTLEYS
APPLES, lb. - - - - 10c
leru14811fit Puw"ensEr,Hgsper head-25c
TEXAS SEEDLESS














failk LION, lb. - - 49c
THE MEATY KIND
NECK BONES, lb, - - - 15c
FULL OF VITAMINS









. OYSTERS Kroger's Fres-Shore Standards PINT OW.



























.ti, Ur. and kl:
I of the Unlv,•t:
f and James ita
' State are v.si•





ER: Oh no it;
Suppe/a thatt
ed to spend $17,1
I on groceries,
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e Sports Mirror




s while ,!t Standford na
med
hing :Ide at U. S. N. SIMI
emy.
Three Ye' vs Ago--Walliblititon
York bports Roundup too much fai
th in southern! hick out o! IL l
hoierht I'd try
king defeat"! NOw
Ify Hugh Furier.on, 
------- thialt new 
La get Man" milk by
! New York, Dec 19- A
PI- Given The A.- 
hening a. crank New Yo*
I Most popular gag in pro•football 
The "home' tow n of Chu:1: 
fsevent is Week' Clem p or &Hp
• circles this week was that both 
Hyatt'e Continental Air :line:: 
ef w•li ta•a• rlace in
leagues were having "draft" 
team in the American fAAUi 
earrint t- yo- ow right
meetinga-the National drafting ' 
Baekciball League Is Oklahoma wh
en Ray Pcbdisoo nil Tommy
new players and the All-Ameri
- !City. but the players I iv.: ,
 work ' Si II tur I- o • Cs w yltef
ea new owners. Seriously, w
e i a-.d practice .n Denver... 
Seernr
hear that the Clevelar d Browns 
the team was organized tn
arc going into the All-Ainerica 
and the players shoycl into ,
conference meeting w.th a de
- he organization then' be
for.
mend for a change in the spilt 
the company found it couldn't
of the gate receipts. . The 
get a franchise there.
Browns, who did a tremendou
s suit is that. the team 1- s
business this season and show- •
 to 03,:iho:na City to la,,
dilate in p!,.; of f for !unions
, ed a profit only on the pro- ho
me. . Doubtless that's a fine . Brooklyn's Reiser Gets "New Shoulder"
, football leaga4 chan:r:Jnahi
p at liranal. Want t
he home club to : sampit oi the 
fast break.
New York. 
I keep the cntirc gate. . . If
they n' ttanel doer:. on this. s
*.ine• at 1 olio
tnal League hitting averages 
theY 
i Livestock Nlarket
Ten Years Ago-Officlrl Na- will insist that'the tlattors C:
ay, 7c :a; U orsset.
proportionate chars of tha ball met
h ar.d trequent vial.
P t Paid Waner of Pi
ttsburgh Pa). 8
• 
I 16- -1API-IUOT/A;--,to 
5.60);
"promotion cents. . . Int dtnt- tor h
ere, tuned un fo7 Tueedny'r 
! stockyPrOs I 
ca. •
Pirates on top for third t
ime.
Bret:ewe snd MILs 53-1.00 :wear
! than Wecnte t'ay's t.ver ire
. 1.
er tt r dive to ell latere
I eno:tly 50-75 fi with elite e'e: r-
1 tree ad; r- w:o 1.00 50
loweF: goo: t aod choice 
re_
37., 20.76-1110; tap 21 25:
370-35,1 II:t v 20.25-75: fe •
d• *it 1 • 20.00; 120-150 lb'. sn-
19 SO: Me-lan b:i. 11.00-18.00:
mod sowe GOO Wet.. down 17.50
18'1: ine•vie- weight: mostly
15 511-16 00; bulk lass 15.00-1650.
Celtic, 2.500 ; c:i leen, 1,900:
epening 1 ade slow; one load
g cel 1.060 lb. leers 25.00: odd
lets medium kind arLund trho-
Itt.00; !sorely ; tritely v.itti
ne day; mostly medium fleshed
heifers and mixed yearlirg .
to oAnd 16.00-19.00; anci °bout
rte'JY: cows again under
 pre!.
sure; canner and cutter niter-
Inge also filming weakness;
spots 25 lower; common end
medium beef cows 11.75-1350;
canners and cutters 9-76-11.75; j
medium itOC1 good .nutiage buil
:tea& rt 1350-16.00; few gooll
j ally a report from Miami triu
mph over Lc rg Island by
with .373 mark 
asyn 
the Scahawks troubles ware dtio I esti'
 g deltic'. I.:1 up automat .
NEW LAW




State Tarn Auto laminae;
Cc.




S it () (a IJ
largely to poor promotion-snd 
fla r7rtrrd to rd. : uch a
',players. it



















THE KEG FULTON, KY.
THE ADVEN'IiJRES OF 
PATSY
title. All th of che others have
ended it knoekenile. . . Army's
die':.n tn. 'ii who 1-09T-4
a cinch iii win, wasn't even
nominated for the Li .
Aware. A novice heavyweight.
on the U. of Virginia biasing;
team is Edgar Allen Foe IV. Sup-4
Pose hell have the fans Raven?,
- ----- -
End ef the Lin,
Ed Row. Western Mishigar.
College freshman from Arkan-
far. n tched for three independ-
ent baseball teams in Kalama-
700, Grand Rapids and Muske-
gon, Mich., last summer. He says
It was to gain experience .. Av-
erage attendance for the first
quarter of the Basketball Ammo-
elation of America schedule was
atmut 1,850 per game . Wye-
m:ng U had to turn back $20,080
which basketball fa-a sent hi
for season ticket+,
Roscoe Stone of Fulton coun-
ty produced 52 bushels of soy.
beans to the acre on 65 acres
selling them for $3 per ...Liebe.
Thirty-seven farmers in Tsy-
lor county are growing Ky. Si














A bone meratim to correct outfielder
 p•t* Reiser's throwing
trouble that Mammal hi. last season 
was performed hi St. Louis,
Mo.. by Dr. Robert F. Hyland. Reirier's au
rae, taking his Pulse. is
Miss P. Valeta 
• (Al' Wirepisoto)
 beef bull- offered; choice veal
-
Race Fans Bet 'Tornado Beats
Near 2 Billion Red bevil Five
But The Bushiest. May
Slump In Next Few Years,
Track Expert Predicts
New Yirk, Dec. 19,- Horse-roce
betting moved up close to the
two-billion-donar business brack-
et in Americ3 this year, but in-
dications mere the goose may be
getting tired leyini, golden egge
and Is on the way back to pro-
ducing Just the usual, or gard
en
variety.
The chief reason for the long
jump, of course, was the fact
1
 that racing got back on a full
peace-time schedule of 2,433
operating days after it.. war-ra-
tioned 1,788 In 1946.
From thaggth state, Nebraska.
rime word *413' that the amount
bet is not a natter of public re
-
cord, that the track promot-
e
Jinx Hu The BoxY
YES! nOw DID
YOU KNOW?
Bur df f.iti'T GONNA







U. C. Boys Win 25-16:
South Fulton Girls End
Game With 27-27 Tie
The Golden Tornado from
Union City took a 25-16 decision
from South Fulton's Red Devils
at South Fulton Tuesdr:,- oight
for their third ...e.secutive win
in four games In the girls' game
the count was deadlocked 27-71
at the final whistle
The Union City boys grabbed
an early lead and were ahead
17-9 at th2 half. Eteuth Fulton
made oruy one iield goal Iv the
last two quarters
Union City's girls trailed 19-
10 the end of the first haii
.
were beh nd 25-23 at the start
at the fourth quarter, ar.d ral-
lied to tie the score in the final
frame
ers decline even to estimate the Hays'
 lineups
figure. and that the state doesn 
t ' 11. Fulton 16 Pos, Union City 25
cut in on the pie anyway. Antal Hadd
ad. 4 P.._ Jefferson. 13
a-svhish makes it may, basked, antli 7314
111, 6 _ F DiusieM, 6
indicates the 226,000 folks whiff' Barne
s. 1 C. Dickerson, 1
-elmtrIbuted on the 73 racing day
s
in Nebrarka don't particularl
y
worry about what happens to
their money.
Actually, the overall, national
per person per day average was




SURE, MISTER Wl2P.E. GCM
G
-TOWARD 114' SEA BUT IT'L
L
Y.,0t4 BE DARK Al.ID 
WE'LL




That Makes Us Even!
Kimberlani, 2 0  Wade. 6
leishsr.
S. Fulton subs: Coffman 1,
Elan,, Unicia City subs: Cald-
well, Wellhauck, Botts, Stone
and Harpole.
Girls' lineups:
II. Fulton 27 Pos. Union City II
Moore. 16 it..., Winiains, 16
Dedmon. 3 _.. ____ Johnson, 8
Vowel'. 8 ___ F____ Semom,
Long, Cloar,
Bizzle,  0_ !Campbell,
Jones,  Ci  Fry
S. Fulton sub: Roach. Union I
City subs. Morris, Caldwell, An- '
derson, Lindsay and [Dopy.
Murray .BeLits UL
There 56 To 45
1. LOUISVILLE - i AP t - Murray
State College's basketball team
scored Its sixth victory in seven
I games this season by downing
the University of Louisville. 56
to 45, at the Armory here last
j night.
• Louirville. conqueror of hig
h-
ly-touted Indiana Univers ty
failed to show the form it ens
-
played in defeating the Hoos-
iers here last Saturday i ight,





trusses to DETROIT, MICR.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:4111 A. M.










Madame Ray says she can
tell your past, present and
future; your lucky days
and lucky numbers. She
claims to glee expert ad-
rice on love, marriage, dl.,
vorce, law-sruks, business!
affairs mui ho w to win your ,
loved ones.
gan and Jim Pearce, who scored
.19 and 16 points respe
ctively,
sparked the Thoroughbreds m
the last half.
Ske also says she can aid in
the finding of lost articles.'
One visit, according to,
Madame Ray, will reveal




9:00 A. M. to Midnight
(separate rooms far white and
colored.)
Egypt is twice as large as
France but 97 percent of Its area
is barren sand and rock
The Philippine Islands were





is as complete as the
Market affords







CFA 1 00 lower at 37.00; c•ner
grade, rteady to 1.00 lower: good
to choice largely 17.00-25.75;
medium to low good 14.00-17.0e.
Sheep, 1,200; market not fully
cstabn,Eed; about 1 deck good
and choice native and fed lambs
to itiNcis ai.i .'mall killers
steely at 23.00. ' _
Arlington Splits
With Bardwell
A:Wigton, Ky., Dec. 18- (Spe-
cial). The Ailington Aces split a
double header with the Bardwe
Carlisle Indians on the Bardsrell
haidwood. Tuesday night. The
yaisity team won over the In-
dians by a score of 47 to 28.
Gaddie and Thomason, for-
as, as to. the Ace led the way
with 20 and 9 points rensectively.
HMI ck. ward, Moss, center. and
Svmple- c,u•sril. made 6, 0 and 4
points r spoctlaely.
Roll:senile of Caire, was re-
feree.
  - •
Queen Elizabeth, in 1572, re-
cei-.1.3 the fir,a wrist watch ever
Wall Street Reinirt
sty VI tar Eubank
New Yore. Dec. 19- (AP)_:..
Stali i; storied inasirtrlide
er^1-1 tar' further recoveries
kciay's stock market although
mar,' leaders inclined fo a
shade.
Oit the rang ade were Beth-
lehem, Youngstewn
Chry•-lcr, Goodrich, American
Smahne. Dew Chemical, Allied
Chemk:al, Union Carbide. Cties-
PD4 "ke & Ohio. nu Pont and
Philip bluer,. Laggards includ-
ed (Wet Northern Deere, Sear*
Roebrck. General Electric and
3( Manvi.le.
Bonds were narrow and coition
steady.
Louisville, Ky, Dec. 1-9IAPI
-Louisville dealers buying _pri-




up 38: standards 38, extras42;
small eggs 23.
Broilers 2 1-2 lbs. up 3010;
hens 5 lbs up 23.00, leg rn
hens 17.00: old roosters Ii;
20.00; geese 8 lbs. 29.00,
pound 25; guineas each tole', 40.
Young locus, 13 lbs up 24-00;
young hens 9 lbs. up 28.00; no.






























HE AP 11'0 G
1111111
Can you dourly bear direst seerwewoos s: 2 er 3
feet? Yin 0No 0 Bus hem MIlieutty hese
* in
public places or In grump coovirsatisod...-....
....
Can you andomend directrZr.w..06
on ly U mber people p4.. 
the 
rj Ct
Can yoy hear direct cosivorsarkia only it k i
n
Did your host* issi WM) 9111,1001.1012?
Or gradually? 
Can you hoar is des dirk? (14
you depend on lip-rsoding.) ..... 
0
Caa rau hear men', Yoke Isettgr *It • .
• weinasei? 
C;)
Sem/ in, MU .4 with row imerrers softie
 okroisesk MI • rairara•
sum SUINagat 10•414., toe «i




Photos made in 3 minutes 
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1 DDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS HODGET-Seld, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF
PICK SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 86.
KNITTING OF ALL KINDS.
Phone 893. L. HELMS. 299-6tp.
• Notice
ANYONE INTERESTED In mak-
ing • looter trip to Pennsyl-
vania, Now Jersey or New York,
Waving Monday, December 23,
see PA,l'I. IKIRRIN. Phone 578.
1 -t p.
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair.
big and Sport Goods. CITY
I ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Piton% 401. 289-tfc
BENNETT HOMEMAKERS CLUB
will hold a BAZAAR and food




1 TWO U N F11 KNISH ED ROOMS.
Hut and cold water. Bath 45434
Lake Street. 1-Ittc.
FOR RENT: Two rooms. 609 Fair-
view. Virgil Holland. 2$8-6tn.
11 ROOMS for rent Phone 719-1
299-3tp.
• Miaeellaneotta
TRUCK TO DETROIT tii-ii w-e-e17-
end. Can take part load. Call
ROY WATTS, Duekdom. 299-3tp
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Ex-Tea and Coffee
man for local 1500 family Raw-
leigh business in city of Fulton
and southwest Graves county.
Many Dealers doing $100 to $soo
or more weekly. Good opportun-
ity to have profitable business of
your own. Write Rawleigh's,




Less than 25 vrorda:
1st insertion 50e
2nd insertion, word Sc
Each additional insert., word tc
25 words or more:
let insertion, word .....
2nd insertion. word  Se











Carricr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,.
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week. 55c month, $1.30
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Buil on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per yecr.
Three Die When Car Drops
Thru Abandoned Bridge
Cynthlana.•Ky., Dec. 19-(AP)
-Three persons were killed yes-
terday when the automobile in
which they were riding plunged
through a bottomless, abandon-
ed, old bridge into South Lick-
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S
CLASSIFIED
.22 SPRINGFIELD RIFLE for
sale. Brand new Call SOS. 1-tp
• Service
PIANO TUNING. I rebuild and
tune old pianos. 47 years experi- , I
once. All work guaranteed. Write !
• For Sok HOUSE FOR SALE. 804 East C. C. BELT, Cayce, Ky. 300-4 
,
tp. t _
State Line. See JOHN ADKINS. 
.- - __. _
ed?
PIANOS-New and Used. New 2ge.irtp. BLIcrauC0058YERIN011 anti sewing.' This column is published A. The treaties will be signed231 tie weekly through the cooperation sometime between February letSpinets with bench $466.00. Used "TORRIDAIR" M A G A El N E PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
of this paper. Questions should and 15th, 1947 in Paris. Thesepianos $95.00 up. Free delivery, 
be mailed to the Veterans Ern- treales will be with Italy, Ru-HARRY EDWARDS. 808 South ployment Representative, Unit- mania, Bulgaria, Hungary and6th Street, Paducah, Ky. ed States ganployment Service . Finland.275-36tp. Mayfield, Kentucky. Q. What new site is Deng con-
sidered for the U. N. permanentFOR SALE: A very fine .recon- 
headquarters?ditioned electric washing ma- 20 percent increase in pension A. John D Rockefeller, Jr
Positively guaranteed. Also, if
you want new washer for Christ-
mas, Phone 226 *Mr 6 p. m.
FOR SALE: Dual wheel- 1937
Dodge 134-ton truck. Six good
tires. New battery Call 51. CITY
COAL CO. ,300-6tp.
11/31 HARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTORCYCLE for ace. 11150.
LLOYD RUPDLE. Phone 870.
ft98-6tp.
SEVERAL FIN' OLD VIOLINS
for site. Also, buy violins. T. J.
BURKE, Phone 93. 296-6tc
POE SALE: 100 barrels of corn at
the crib. J. C. STEWART, near
Chestnut Glade on gravel road.
299-4tp.
HEATING STOVE for sale.
$75.00. Call 1264-J. 299-8t9
FOR SALE: 1985 Pontiac coupe.
A-1 condition. Terms if desired.
Phone 1080-J-30. 300-6tp
ED by BUELL 0. BONE with






Q. When will the fret peace
treaties of World War II be sign.
chine. Can be seen 204 Jackson. which became effective Septem has offered the United NationsFOR DRIVE-WAY GRAVEL 12
types), fill dirt, top soil and con-
crete gravel see LEON HARD,
Water Valley, Ky. 800-6tp.
1987 WILLIS 4-DOOR SEDAN.
Good running condition. Don't
need as am getting new car. Call
E. Cates. Box 367, Fulton.
300-2tc
FOR SALE: 2 bicycle,' and two 44
burner Perfection oil stoves. C411
$03-W. NM-etc.
FOR SALE 1938 one-ton ('.MC and
1941 one-ton CN(. Both have
dual wheels, stake body, four
forward speed transmission.
Priced fur quick sale. MARVIN
SMITH, 1007 N. Division St.





In Time For Xmas!
ROBE
SMASH!





OTHERS PRICED AT $8 AND $10
Here's what you sail find in
this thrilling collection!
• LOVELY COTTON CHENILLE ROBIN
$7
• WARM COTTON QUILTED ROBES
• WX1URIOUS RAYON CREPE HOUSECOATS
SIZES 10 to 20
Your Choice of: Pink, Blue, Red,
Aqua, Yetkno and Prints
ber I arid which was paid fox
the first time in October. I hac:
been receiving $57.50 for 60 per
cent disability and now piy
check is for $89.00. Does the
new law give 20 percent increask
iii money payme..t or 20 per•
cent increase In disabil.ty rat
A. 20 percent increase ap
plies to payment and not to dis-
ability rating. Your rating 14
still 50 percent. Instead of pay-
ment being at the rate of $11.5t
fur each 10 percent it is Low
813.50. The 50 percent Increase
in either payment or rating
amounts to the same sum. AU
World War II disability rating:
are in multiples of 10, except
where there- is anatomical low
of both hands, feet or eyes.
Q. My husband, a veteran
needs hoeliktilisation for a ma-
lignant conditIon. I understand
the treatment he needs can be
given at Hines, hr, can he be
admitted there direct?
A. Direct admissions for the
tr..atment of malignant condi
ions are not made to Hines ox
other tumor clinics unless the)
are those to which the appli-
cants normally would be admit-
ted. Admission is made to the
nearest Veterans Administra-
hospital, houke, or center
with subsequent transfer to tu-
mor clinics.
Q. My son waa, classified 1-A
by his draft board but his induc-
tion wait delayed until he com-
pleted his high school educa-
tion. He attended college 014
summer and is enrolled for this
semester. Can he continue to
avoid being drafted by staying
in school full time?
A. No. The next time he is
called for induction he will not
be permitted to oomplete evens
semester or a quarter.
Q. My son was in the serriga
"14 muntlbs. I gm a widow. Ali
confgibuled to the maititonahil
-bur apartment until he ww,
inducted. He was Dacha:sod
several months ago, and now the
office of Dependency Benefits
has sent me a notice demanding
that I repay Chem $1e5.00 for
the allowance I received from
my son. I put. every cent of the
money I received Liao Woe
Bonds. What right has Co
ODD. to demand that I rens/I
that money now?
A. A very excel/ent legal 111;4
a gift of an $8,500,0C. tract of
taxi along the East River in
midtown Manhattan, New York
City. This site. will probably be
accepted by the United /tallow
and become a skyscraper world
capital.
Q. Has the U. N. taken any ac-
Uon w.th regard to France.
Spain?
A The General Assembly vot-
ed to recall from Spain all am
bsuradors and ministers of the
54 United Nations members. It
was also resolved that France
Spain should be barred from
all international United Nationi
functions; and that the Securi-
ty Council should review the
case if the Franco regime wa
not replaced "within a reason-
able time" by a government
"which derives Its authority
from the consent of the govern
ed".
Q. When will the Council of
Foreign Ministers discus., "what
to do with Germany"?
A. The Council will reconvene
in Moscow on March 10th to
discuss peace terms for both
Gest iany and Austria. Reports
for this meeting will be drafted
by selected deputies, and sub-
mitted to the Big Four by the
end of February. Foreign cor-
respondents covering this meet-
ing in Moscow will have the
same freedom of reportiny
which they have previously had
in Paris and New York.
French Scientists Dies
Paris, Dec. 19-4API-Prof.
Paul Lagevin, 74, one of France's
most famous scientists, died to-
•'y after a brief dinars. He was
known especially for his re-
search work in electro-magne-
tiam Atiel sound.
Apparently, sdlowances to A par-
ants may be made only to thosii
who need the money to live or!'
They are not made for the pur-
pose Of incensing parents' say-
ings. If you had enough income
to be able to save the allowanc-
es, you were not entitled to re-
ceive them. The 013D. claim
for payment may be turned over
to the V. S. district attorney for
collection on the ground that
you obtained the money








Rough and Smooth Types.
-COMBAT BOOTS'
Expert Shoe Repairing-All Work Guaranteed
"Your Shoes, after we fix them,
Are our best Advertisement."
Forrester's Shoe Shop .
Main Street Fulton, Ky.
ANOTHER WAY TO PREPARE COFFEE
litaOit1 9.gorefue fafai
Add half the sugar to the orange
juice; stir untitdisaloved. Fold
remaining sager into the whip-
ped cream; add vanilla. Pour
the mange juice into freezing
tray of your refrigerator; put
whipped cream mixture on
top. Freeze until ken.
$10161011111 KID COMM
6 Mop. powdered sugar
cup orange juice
cup heavy cream, whipped
tsp. vanilla
4 cups double strength coffee
(Grand Frile. Tast-Good or
Early Bearkfaes...whichever you
usually ssw) Cracked ice
Pour freshly made coffee over the cracked ice in tall
glasses. Add a large spoonful of the frozen mixture
rm sop-Serves ai
faisails GRAND PRIZI and
do ddoi,dadAdf4 MIT-000D





He invites all his
rieruls, both younie
and old, to mPet him
at the
A & P STORE
Saturday Af ternoon




For A Merry Christmas
011111•11$1111111111111111111111•111••/••••••••••1111111111111•
gi . JANE PARKER •
w •
• Fruit Cakes •
S • COFFEE•• 3-Lb. Cake
• 
IE 14b. bag• $1.97 1••
40 l'.-1b. see - 5-1b. $11.29
w▪ www•wwwwwwwwwsw wweawaSIWN•Howell











CRANBERRY SAKE. ._   4
GRAPEFRUIT MOW A"














16$4.214ba. F. D sseJbs49c
s▪ eassasisonsmisiastipromassi
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BEEF ROAST ktt/YegefIC POUND
COOKED HAMS 7124AZD.,,Zvicie\



























24 sVir"*.- "All 15c
EMPEROR GRAPES "Loam" lb. 23r
CRANBERRIES CELLO eAG 49e
SWEET YAMS PUERTO 241bs. 23C
A & P FOODS STONES
i • 7
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